
Multi-slot Charging for Zebra and Honeywell 

Compact Charging For Up To 8 Handhelds 
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sales@portsmith.com   

Portsmith’s PSD Series multi-slot desktop charger pro-

vides continuous charging in a small form factor. Config-

urations include 2-slot, 4-slot, 6-slot, and 8-slot. Com-

patible with Zebra TC2X, TC5X, and TC7X as well as Hon-

eywell CT Series and EDA Series. 

Always on power and charging 

On-board over-power protection 

LED status indicator for each slot 

Reliable Power 

Built For Enterprise 

Rugged ABS cradle elements 

Steel chassis structure 

Portsmith’s renowned quality 

1-year warranty  

Specifications 

2, 4, 6, and 8 slot configurations 

Power supply included 

One-hand insertion / removal 

For sale in US and Canada 

mailto:sales@portsmith.com?subject=Inquiry


Technical Specifications: PSD Series Charger 

  

PSD Series Cradle Cleaning Procedure 

1. Remove the power cable from the cradle. 

2. Dip a cotton-tipped applicator in isopropyl alcohol. 

3. Gently rub the moistened cotton-tipped applicator along the pins of the connector.  Slowly move the ap-

plicator back and forth from one side of the connector to the other. 

4. Rub all sides of the connector with the cotton-tipped applicator 

5. Spray compressed air in the connector and point the tube/nozzle about ½ inch away from the surface. 

6. If grease or other type or other debris are found on the other areas of the cradle use a lint free cloth and 

spray isopropyl alcohol or a pre-moistened alcohol cloth to remove 

7. Inspect and remove any residual (e.g. cotton, cloth, etc.) that may have attached to the connector during 

the cleaning process 

8. Allow the isopropyl alcohol to air dry and dry with as soft lint-free cloth or towelette.   

9. To clean the cradle body use a lint-free cloth to apply isopropyl alcohol over the surfaces of the cradle 

body. Gently rub the surfaces with the cloth.   

10. Ensure electrical contacts and cradle body are fully dry before applying power. 

 

 

 

Specifications and Dimensions 

 

 

 

  2-slot  4-slot  6-slot  8-slot  

Length  3.5-in/90mm  6.5-in/165mm  9.4-in/240mm  12.2-in/310mm  

Width  5-in/125mm  5-in/125mm  5-in/125mm  5-in/125mm  

Height  2.1-in/55mm  2.1-in/55mm  2.1-in/55mm  2.1-in/55mm  

Weight  1-lb/445g  1.75-lb/795g  2.4-lb/1015g  2.8-lb/1295g  

          

Input Pwr  12V2A  12V2A  12V2A  12V2A  

Output Pwr / slot  5VDC1A  5VDC1A  5VDC1A  5VDC1A  

Charging time  Typically, 1-3 hours depending on battery charge status and hand-held  

          

Approvals  US/CAN/CE/UK  


